
Check-into the UTMN dormitory.
Respect the quarantine rules and don’t leave your apartment until the quarantine
period is over.
Conclude the dormitory lease contract (will be sent by email).
Get the registration at the Visa & Migration Office. Receive a copy of your
passport, visa, and migration card (23 Lenina St., off. 201; 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.)
Receive your welcome-pack (magnetic pass card to the university buildings,
student ID*) in the Common Dean's Office (18, Semakova st.)
Exchange money**
Purchase a new SIM Card**
If you haven't brought the results with you, get an X-ray fluorography, hepatitis
and HIV blood test (Municipal Polyclinic № 3, 23/1 Lenina St., 8 a.m. – 12a.m.**)
Bring the result of your chest fluorography, hepatitis blood test and of HIV blood
test together with the vaccination certificate to the UTMN Medical Unit 
(23 Lenina St., office 2). Receive a medical permission certificate.
Purchase a medical insurance policy for one year.
Pay the dormitory and your studies in any bank** or UTMN cash desk 
(9 Respubliki St., 11 a.m. - 12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m. - 3.30 p.m.) 
Provide the dormitory lease contract, the payment receipt and your medical
permission certificate to the Head of the dormitory. 
Receive a pass card to the student dormitory***
Obtain a Russian bankcard (if necessary)****
Create your VK profile, add your Buddy to the friend list and follow the groups 
for international students: vk.com/aisutmn    vk.com/utmnmigration
                             instagram.com/aisutmn    facebook.com/groups/AISUTMN
Enjoy your stay! :)

International Student and Scholar Servicesisss@utmn.ru
Keep in touch with your Buddy and 

don't hesitate to ask your questions

After arrival 
checkl ist

* bring 2 photos of 3x4cm and indicate your full name and program of studying
** the passport with the translation into Russian are required
*** a 3x4 cm photo is required
**** bring you passport, notarized translation of the passport into Russian and the registration 


